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The Board o f Directors o f 
the Green belt Municipal and 
Industrial Water Authority 
haa tentatively scheduled a 
called meeting January 27 to 
consider the fiancing and 
engineering on a S1.4S4.700 
improvement project.

The proposed im prove
ment package, which in
cludes seven different pro
jects. would transform the 
Au thority 's water supply 
system from gravity flow to a 
pressure-pumped system in 
order * < continue to meet the 
demands o f the panhandle 
area, to meet the needs o f a 
thirsty land and turn it into a 
“ greenbelt.”

Greenbelt Lake is located 
seven miles north o f 
Clarendon in the resort area 
o f Howardwick, Sherwood 
Shores and the Clarendon 
Country Club, and Greenbelt 
Municipal and Industrial 
Water Authority serves the 
member cities Childress, 
Clarendon. Crowell. Hedley 
and Quanah.

In addition, the Authority 
is the sole source o f water for 
Red River Water Authority, 
which serves 60 ranches from 
the main Greenbelt line and 
has water lines running to 
the following rural areas: 
northeast o f Mem phis, 
H arre ll’ s Chapel, Newlin , 
Turkey-Estelline, Tell-Cee- 
Vea, Route 5 o f Childress, 
Kirkland, west o f Goodlett, 
north and south of Quanah, 
west o f Crowell, Medicine 
Mound, Jugoe Public Con
struction, Crisp Pump Sta
tion southwest o f Quanah. 
Burg's Community. Tabor 
Pump Station. Carey and the 
Childress Country Gub.

Although Greenbelt Water 
Authority has a permit to 
pump 8.5 million gallons per 
day on a yearly average, 
manager Jimmy Kuhn said, 
the yearly average is 
presently only 2.5 million 
gallons per day.

But during peak water 
usage in the summer 
months, the Authority 
pumps 6.5 million gallons 
per day from the lake. 100 
per cent o f capacity under 
the present gravity flow 
system.

Although there was talk of 
building a lake at the present 
spring-fed site since the 
1920's, and legislation  
authorized it in 1954. 
Greenbelt Lake was not built 
until 1966. Due to the recent 
droughts, it is still not full.

The lake level now 60.40 
feet deep, 13.60 feet below 
the service spillway, which 
will come into use when the 
lake passes 84 feet deep. 
Now holding 25,000 acre- 
feet. the lake will fill an 
expanded basin when full, 
spreading some distance 
from the present shores. The 
surface area will then be 
1,900 acres, and it will hold
60,000 acre-feet.

“ The G overnor's  W ater 
Resources Office says we 
need to make our projections 
50 years ahead,'' Kuhn said. 
Greenbelt Municipal and 
Industrial Water Authority, 
he said, has a permit to build 
a 20,000 acre-foot lake on 
Lelia Lake Creek, but he said 
that will be 15 or 20 years in 
the future.

With the present system 
already inadequate for pre
sent needs, much less for 
future growth. Kuhn said 
that the capacity has got to 
be increased to get more 
water through the lines than 
is available under the 
present system to meet the 
needs o f Red River Water 
Authority and the towns on 
the lower end.

“ Even if we get (the 
proposed project) approv
ed,”  Kuhn said, ‘ ‘ it will take 
about two years to get it 
completed because it will 
take that long to get the 
materials in.

"Y ou ’ ve got to stay three 
or four years ahead in the 
water business, or you will 
come up short one day,”  he 
continued. "It  takes longer 
to get through the govern
ment red tape than it does to 
build anything."

Kuhn said the Authority 
has been trying to get a FHA 
grant for $700,000, nearly 
half o f the cost of the project, 
working through U.S. Rep. 
Bob Price. Price wrote in a 
letter to Kuhn last August 19 
that Texas State FHA 
Director J. Lynn Futch had 
informed him that the

Greenbelt M unicipal and 
Industrial Water Authority 
Charter would have to be 
amended in the state 
Legislature before it would 
be possible to enter into a 
financial agreement with the 
federal government.

Price strongly recom 
mended that the Authority 
“ seek the appropriate 
change in (the) charter, at 
this step is apparently 
essential before the federal 
governm ent can be o f 
assistance in (the) project.”  
He promised further cooper
ation at that time, as did 
Futch. Authority board 
president R.A. Yarborough 
o f Childress has contacted 
state congressmen about the 
needed change, which will be 
considered this year, Kuhn 
said.

Greenbelt Water Authority 
was set up under an Act.of 
the 1954, 53rd Legislature, 
which declared an em er
gency and set up the 
Authority to serve the 
member cities, as amended.

Childress. G  a re n don, Cro
well, Hedley and Quanah. 
That Act forbids the 
Aughority to enter into any 
contract with the federal 
government or any o f its 
agencies or instrumental
ities.

The bill before the 
Legislature would change 
Section 24 o f Chapter 35 to 
permit such contracts, in
cluding the acceptance o f 
grant monies, as deemed 
advisable by the board of 
directors (Section 28).

“ This would permit the 
Authority to accept grants,”  
Kuhn said. " A  FHA grant 
would finance $700,000 of 
the improvements project, 
which is not yet in blueprint 
form because we thought it 
not advisable to proceed any 
further and incur any more 
expense until the necessary 
legal changes are made.”

Kuhn said that i f  the 
Authroity does not get the 
grant money, then the 
farmers and ranchers water
ed by Red River from

Greenbeh’s lines would not 
have their needs met either. 
Red R iver serves the 
counties o f Hall, Childress, 
Hardeman, Foard, Cottle, 
Knox and a few ranches in 
Donley County. They have 
expansion plans for Knox, 
Collinsworth, Wilbarger and 
Donley counties, Kuhn said.

O f course, one o f the major 
expenses o f  any water 
system is for the water lines, 
which will be used at a 
greater efficiency under the 
proposed pressure-pumped 
flow than under the present 

• gravity flow system.
Greenbelt Municipal and 

Industrial Water Authority 
has the power to tax upon 
authorization by local refer
endum, but all debt 
obligations thus^ar have 
been met solely through 
revenues on water sold, 
Kuhn pointed out.

"The more water you can 
sell.”  the Authority's man
ager said, “ the cheaper it is. 
As long as we can sell it, 
there is no need to tax.”

The resolution before the 
Authority's Board o f direc
tors requests that the Texas 
Water Development Board, 
which hold all h i special 
obligation bonds, assist the 
Authority in the proposed 
project by refinancing the 
Authority’s outstanding re
venue project by refinancing 
the Authority’ s outstanding 
revenue bonds, totaling 
about $8,000,000. Addition 
ally, the Texas W ater 
Development Board would 
allow the Authority to 
purchase its interest in the 
water storage capacity of 
Greenbelt Lake. ,̂

The Authority has met all 
interest payments since the 
date o f bond issuance 
promptly at maturity, ac
cording to Doshier, Pickens 
and Francis, CPA ’s, Amar
illo, all present debts of the 
Authority would be serviced 
under the present payment 
schedule within 30 years.

The improvements project 
proposed would include the 
following: a $120,000 reser

voir and pump station at 
Quanah; a $486,600 elevated 
tank at Medicine Mound; 
$34,200 worth o f temporary 
work at the Greenbelt Lake 
filter plant, to be done as 
soon as possible, perhaps 
next summer; a $37,600 
Pease River pump station; a 
$49,400 raw water pump 
station at Greenbelt Lake; 
$154,200 worth o f permanent 
filte r plant improvements; 
and a reservoir and pump 
station at Childress, to *ost 
$572,700.

Cost estimates were done 
this month by Freeze and 
Nichols consulting engineers 
o f Fort Worth. They ordered 
the projects according to 
priorities. The 1-million-gal- 
lon Quanah reservoir and 
pump station, the elevated 
tank at Medicine Mound and 
the temporary filter plant 
work received the highest 
priority and would be done 
first. The cost o f this first 
phase would be $640,800.

The second priority would 
be for the Pease River Pump

station the raw water pump 
station and the premanent
filter plant improvements, 
costing a total $241,200.

The third priority would be 
for the 4-m illion-gallon 
Childress reservoir and 
pump station. $572,700, for 
an overall $1,454,700 total.

Each member city's coun
cil appoints one member to 
serve on the board o f 
directors o f the Greenbelt 
Municipal and Industrial 
Water Authority. They are: 
chairman R.A. Yarborough 
o f Childress, Howard Stanley 
o f Quanah. Carroll Korpp of 
Clarendon, Henry Black of 
Crowell and C.L. Johnson of 
Hedley.

Consumption records o f 
the member cities for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 
1973 were: Childress-353,
358.000 gallons, or 40.53 per 
cent; Quanah-162,904,000 
gallons, or 18.68 per cent; 
Clarendon-126,059,000 gal
lons, or 14.46 per cent; 
Crowell -111,510,000 ga l
lons, or 12.74 per cent;

Hedley 19,047,000 gallons, 
or 2.18 per cent. AN other 
users, including Red River 
W ater Authority, which 
increased its consumption by 

32 per cent in 1974. used
99,027.000 gallons, or 11.35 
per cent.

The proposed resolution 
was brought up at the 
board's January 16 meeting, 
but lohnson moved to table it 
for further consideration. 
Kuhn said that even though a 
majority o f the board 
members favored the resolu
tion. “ You like to be 
unanimous when you ask for 
grant money.”

"The refinancing o f the 
bonds was a subject that waa 
brought up right qu ick,”  
Johnson said in a telephone 
interview Monday. "Nobody 
had a chance to think about 
it. The first I heard about it 
was last Thursday night. 
When refinancing $10 mil
lion. it takes a lot o f 
consideration. Therefore I 
put foreward the motion to 
table h .”
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Firemen Answer Three 
Alarms In Four Days

Back to books! Registration at Clarendon College Monday meant lines-for enrolling, paying fees and. as here, buying books. 
Judy Peters (left) o f Wellington gets Barbara Craig (right) o f Pampa squared away with books for the spring semester, which she 
clutches dearly.

Saye Is Recognized For
20-Year WeatheV W atch-----------------—

The Clarendon Volunteer 
Fire Department responded 
to three alarms in the past 
week, two house fires and 
one at the new Dairy Queen.

About 3:30 Tuesday after
noon, volunteers Jerry Gage 
and Frank Griffin went to the 
Fred Chamberlain residence, 
215 E. W hite, where a 
clothes drier was smoking.

Gage reported that a 
plastic vent hose had filled 
with lent and broke into a 
blaze. The drier had not been 
used since the previous day 
and must have had some 
spark of fire in its since then, 
he reported.

There was no damage 
other than the hose, which 
was consumed.

A ll units o f the fire 
department went to the 
residence of D.R. Phillips, 
100 N. McClellan in 
northeast Clarendon, shortly 
after the fire at Chamber
lain's Tuesda>.

Ph illips' mother, Katie 
Phillips, reported that she 
had smelled smoke all day.

and it finally broke out in a 
wall between the kitchen and 
den area. The fire apparently 
was caused by an electrical
short.

There was some smoke 
and water damage to the 
Phillips residence.

Units of the Garendon 
Fire Department responded 
to an alarm at the new Dairy 
Queen at 6 p.m . last 
Saturday. "

An air conditioning circuit 
breaker had failed to shut o ff 
before the unit overheated, 
and the unit caught on fire. 
DQ supervisor Tony Rox

quickly brought the flames 
on the roof o f the building 
under control with the fire 
extinguisher on hand, and 
the firemen cooled the unit 
with water.

Rox said a man first 
reported smoke coming from 
the roof and asked if it should 
be that way. Soon after that, 
a women banged on the 
window and reported the 
blaze. DQ manager Ferae 
Farr, who had taken off 
about 30 minutes before, 
said the fire  department 
called her at home to report 
the alarm.

Suspect Extradited 
From California
Clarendon Police Chief 

Gary Gerdes and Donley 
County sh eriff's  deputy 
Steve Vines extradited 
James Corbin. 21, from 
California late last week.

Tommie Saye, Clarendon 
resident o f many talents, was 
presented a pin in apprecia
tion of his 20 years of service 
as the local meteriologist 
Tuesday by W .F . Frank, 
meteriologist in charge of the

National Weather Service at 
Am arillo , and Laurence 
Smith, also of the Amarillo 
office.

" It  takes a lot o f dedication 
to perform this service every

Kenneth King, Clarendon Broncho recently named All-State, 
addresses the audience at the annua! football banquet last 
Saturday night. (See Story Page g.)

day for 20 years,”  Frank 
pointe dout. "But for Saye, 
you wouldn't have the 
Clarendon temperature on 
the weather report every 
day.”

Congratulations were ex
tended to Saye by the 
Secretary of Commerce, the 
Administrator of the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration and the 
D irector o f the National 
Weather Service, as well as 
by Charles E. Ridge, chief of 
the regional weather substa
tion at Fort Worth.

Every day, many organi
zations and individuals in 
governm ental activities as 
well as in private enterprise 
use the valuable information 
made available only through 
Saye’ s efforts and whole
hearted support.’ ’ Ridge 
wrote.

Saye runs a local dry goods 
store and photography stud
io, takes the pictures for the 
school annual and many of 
the pictures seen in the local 
papers on the activities o f the 
Explorers and the Boy 
Scouts.

He has been active in the 
fine work o f these organiza
tions for several years. The 
local Boy Scouts, Troop 33, 
who Saye ha* led as 
scoutmaster for 14 years, 
have one o f the finest records 
of any troop anywhere, with 
19 Eagle Scout awards 
presented to Troop 33 over 
the years Saye has worked 
with them. u

l i cense plates are la for 1975 and will go on sale at the oourthouse February 1. Come early and 
avoid a watt, advise Edith Hill. Bessie Fichte and Betty White, left to right The deadline is 
April 1, and they should be on cars by then. Bring the three-sectioned cards mailed from Austin, 
intart please, they say. These plates will be good for five years, and each year a sticker to attach 
will be available.

Corbin was charged with 
jail escape after he d is
appeared from the county jail 
on Novem ber 10, Gerdes 
said. He was originally 
charged with the November 8 
burglary of the local Coca 
Cola Bottling Rant, in which 
the master keys to all the 
Coke boxes in town were 
taken.

Several boxes were opened 
and the roins~ taken, and 
Corbin, who had worked for 
the Coca Cola plant for a 
short while, was arrested by 
Gerdes November 9.

Corbin was arrested on the 
local warrant at Indio. Cal., 
where he reportedly has 
relatives, and transferred the 
county sherifF s office to the 
jail at Riverside. Cal.

His wife, who was sought 
in connection with the escape 
from the Donley County jail, 
will be processed by juvenile 
court in California.

Gerdes and Vines le ft 
Wednesday morning, Janu
ary 15, took custody o f 
Corbin on Thursday and 
returned Friday evening 
from the 2.400-mile drive.

Pedestrian 
Is Hit, Has 
Minor Injuries

A pedestrian was struck by 
an auto in an accident at 9:45 
Monday morning at the 
corner of Kearney Street and 
Hwv. 287 in Garendon.

Shep Jones. 72, o f 
Clarendon was taken to 
Adair Clinic by Associated 
Ambulance Service with 
minor injuries to hia left knee 
and a knot on his head.

The driver o f the car. John 
Allen. 74. also o f Garendon. 
was making a left turn with 
the light red and reportedly 
did not see Jones, who waa 
walking with the light also, in 
time to stop and struck him.



Furniture

W ith a Postur-Firm mattress from  Morning G lory.Morning Glory mattresses are designed with one thing in mind — your health.After a refreshing night on a Morning G lory, you wake up ready to greet the world with a smile. And that’s what life is all about.
Postur-Firm

each piece tw in size

full size 1119.95 each piece 
queen size 3299.95 set 
king size 3419.95 set
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Amarillo Nips 
Bulldogs 73-71

Clarendon College's Bull
dogs lost a barnburner to 
Amarillo College at Amarillo 
Tueday night 73-71.

The Badgers, averaging 
three or four inches taller in a 
game where height is a 
premium, ranked two places 
above the Bulldogs in the 
conference with a 10-3 
mid-season record.

The Bulldogs held their 
own till shortly before 
halftim e, when Am arillo 

-f~' slipped to a five point lead 
38-33.

Amarillo's Badgers con
tinued the trend, pushing 
their lead to 12 points with 13 
minutes remaining in the 
second half, with the help of 
shooting set up through 6’ 8”  
Campbell.

Clarendon coach Gene 
Davis called a timeout at that 
point, and the Bulldogs 
returned to play with a 
vengence.

The game was paced much 
faster than most throughout, 
and it seemed that some of 
the Bulldog starters would 
burn themselves out before 
long into the second half.

But the tighter the time 
lim itation and the more 
frenzied the pace, the more 
determination they showed. 
They trimmed the Badgers’ 
lead down with the aid of 
rebounding by Blanks and 
som e‘ fine outside shooting 
by Hughes till they were tied 
up with 1:47 remaining.

Clarendon College took the 
lead when Archie Hughes 
was fouled and got two shots 
from the line. Hughes hit 
seven of seven free shots that 
night.

During those final minutes 
the Bulldog defense was a 
sight to behold. They were 
all over the Badgers, who 
turned over the ball again 
and again without scoring. 
Through the final minute and 
a half, Amarillo was able to 
score and bring up a tie 
situation, followed by the 
Bulldogs recapturing their 
lead, then another tie.

With 19 seconds on the 
clock, the Badgers got the

ball out o f bounds, brought it 
in and stalled. Not taking any 
chances, the coverage was 
such that they couldn’t 
shoot, and the Badger in 
possession was pushed back 
into a corner by the sideline.

When he did pass it out, 
the buzzer sounded just as 
Campbell put fhg ball in the 
air. It went through the net. 
and after some discussion 
the officials decided to count 
it, giving Amarillo the win.

It is a shame that statistics 
columns list only wins and 
losses, that there is no room 
in the statisticians books for 
games played with the spirit 
and determination shown by 
the Bulldogs at Amarillo.

But that is one loss that 
they have no reason to be 
ashamed of, as everyone who 
witnessed will agree. Such a 
game would have to be 
witnessed to appreciate the 
point.

Archie Hughes was high 
with 17 points, followed by 
Terry Blanks and John 
Hagans with 15 points each, 
Davy Graham with 10 points, 
Donald Warrior with eight 
and Charles Quisenberry 
with si*. The Bulldogs hit 17 
o f 19 free shots, better than 
89 per cent, compared with 
three of six o f Amarillo.

Clarendon C ollege will 
host Frank Phillips Junior 
College from Borger tonight, 
January 23, at 7:30.

Clarendon guard Archie Hughea, 6’ 1” , goes over 6’ 8”  Campbell o f Amarillo College in 
Tuesday night’ s conference game there, which Amarillo won on a basket tossed by Campbell as 
the buzzer sounded, 73-71. Charles Quisenberry (35) moves in for the rebound, which proved
unnecessary.

D. H.Strickland Jr. Ordained 
At First Baptist Church

The First Baptist Church, 
Clarendon, Texas ordained 
D.H. (Butch) Strickland. Jr., 
to the gospel ministry 
Sunday, January 19, in a 
dedication service at the 
church.

Area Baptist churches 
helped with the ordaination 
service. Rev. C.H. Murphy, 
Pastor o f the First Baptist 
Church, Memphis, Texas, 
questioned the candidatPas
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to his Biblical soundness. 
Rev. Douglas DuBose, Exe
cutive Secretary of the Top 
O’ Texas Area o f Baptist 
Churches brought charge to 
the church, pointing out the 
churches' responsibility to 
m inister in the light o f 
today’ s problems.

Dr. James O. Brandon, 
pastor o f the First Baptist 
Church, Clarendon brought 
the charge to the new

minister, stating the respon
sibilities o f a minister in 
today’ s world.

A  Presbytary o f some fifty 
pastors and deacons from all 
over the Panhandle o f Texas 
gathered at the church to 
help with the ordination 
service.

Rev. D.H. (Butch) Strick
land, Jr., is a graduate of 
Wayland Baptist College, 
Pla inview , Texas. He is 
married to the former Pam 
Newton o f Anchorage, Alas
ka. Butch and Pam reside in 
Clarendon, where Butch 
serves the First Baptist 
Church as Youth Director 
and Minister o f Religious 
Education and Church Ad
ministration.

A reception was held for 
Rev. and Mrs. Strickland 
fo llow ing the ordaination 
service in the Fellowship 
Hall o f the First Baptist 
Church.

School Hires 
Four, Sets 
Reward System

The Clarendon school 
board met on January 16 
and hired a fie ld  tax 
assessor, a bus driver and 
two custodians. They also set 
up a rewards system for 
school vandalism.

The tax assessor for the 
district and for Clarendon 
C o llege  is M rs. Josie 
Burgess. Superintendent 
Jeff Walker said there will be 
no change this year from last 
year’s valuation at 40 per 
cent, though the assessment 
rate cannot be determined 
till all valuations are in and 
compiled and the needs o f 
the district are determined.

David Killingsworth is the 
new J>us driver, and E.H. 
Rudder and L.E. McLaughlin 
are the new custodians.

The board gave final 
approval on the hiring o f 
Vida O’ Neal as a cooperative 
special education aide, who 
is already on duty.

Mary Tallay
A miscellaneous shower 

given in honor o f Mary Talley 
and Jerry Green who are to 
be united in marriage at the 
Methodist Church in Hedley 
January 24, 1975, was given 
at the Ashtola Community 
Center Sunday afternoon 
from 2 to 4 p.m.

The table was decorated 
with shasta daisies, greenery 
and candles. The b rid e ’ s 
chosen colors o f blue and 
white were used to decorate 
the reception hall. Refresh
ments o f punch and cake 
were served by Ellen Green, 
sister o f the groom-to-be, 
and Peggy Talley, sister o f 
the bride-to-be.

Forty guests were regis
tered in the guest book by 
Peggy Talley.

Out-of-town guests includ
ed grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Talley o f Dodson, and a 
cousin, Sandy Sain, David 
Bradshaw o f Claude, Cindy 
Wagner o f Panhandle, Mrs. 
Martin Herm esm eyer o f 
Groom, Mr. and Mrs. Robin 
Green and children o f 
Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerome Doe trie o f Booker.

Hostesses for the occasion 
were: Mrs. Billy Bible, Mary 
Belle DeBord, Clara Finley, 
Derlene Graham, Lena Mae 
Graham, Nell Gray, Ruby 
Jewel Hardin, Marie Lane, 
Veda M ahaffey, Addirene 
M ahaffey, A lene Partain, 
Sue Rhoades and Ruby 
White.

A lingerie shower honor-

Beebe Family 
To Entertain

The Clarendon Assembly 
o f God will meet Thursday 
night at 7:30, when the 
Singing Beebe Family will 
bring a singspiration.

Rev. Wesley Sanders said 
the family had brought their 
talents to Qarendon before 
and were well liked by 
everyone.

There viill be refreshments 
after the singing service, and 
proceeds from the nominal 
charge will go toward the 
youth project, which is new 
carpets for the church 
sanctuary.

Sunday morning and 
even iftg r ’thlf* Rbv. Jafhes 
Jackson, West Texas District 
Youth Director from Lubbock 
and formerly the pastor at 
Wellington, will bring the 
lesson. He has served as 
youth'director for the past 
five years, and the public is 
invited to hear one o f the 
finest preachers in the 
district.

v\ M ( ii’iH ral Shirr, 
Hast lianyi <1 I luii 
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MAGNIFICENT
MITTENS
1. Lightweight, padded leather sole.
2. Foam cushioned insole.
3. Flexible comfort all day.
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f it, value and com fort! W hat 
more can you say. T ry  ’em. you 'll 
like 'em. M itte ns ..

s Booterie
Pam pa, Texas 79043

ing Mary Talley, bride elect 
o f Jerry Green, was hosted 
by Suzy Hall and Becky 
Jackson Saturday morning at 
10 a.m. at the home o f Mrs. 
Naomie Green, mother o f the 
groom-to-be.

The tables were laid with a 
cloth o f blue and heirloom 
lace, and the bride's chosen 
colors o f blue and white were 
used in the center piece and 
refreshments.

Guests were registered by 
Peggy Talley, sister o f the 
bride-elect. Guest to enjoy 
the happy occasion were 
Wanda and Peggy Talley, 
Lou Ann Drum, Geneva 
Naylor. Debbie DeBord, 
Shguna White o f Hedley, 
Rhonda Green, Lorie and 
Jason, Beth Payne and 
C h a r o le t t e ,  K a th e r in e  
Green, Mrs. H.A. Green and 
Ellen and Valorie Ashcraft.

AUCTION
HEME Y LIONS 

CLUB
Consignment Solo 
Saturday Fob. VS,

U  : O O a . m .

PLEASE
Consign By Fob. 1st.

Contact
O'Neal Wa

836-3441
Prod Stafford 

856-3631
V. M. "Ness" Morris 
856-2953 After 6 p.m.

or Any moabor of 
Hodloy Moos Clab

Quinton 
Jenkins A  Asso.

Bank of the Southwest 
Amarillo, Texas

REDDY'S
SAVINGS TIPSb in  m  "iii iriixTb , ■».... >. J

Q l i t o a
Pont open refrigerator Saar on-
ritcenarily f Plan your trips to the 
refrigerator while peeking Moke 
sure the childiort maintain a 
closed-door policy.

Clean external coils, fins ond 
motor often and keep them free 
from dust.

Suy the site that fits your needs. 
An over-large refrigerator or 
freezer wastes space as well os
electricity.

Defrost your refrigerator ond 
freezer before ice deposit ex
ceeds Vi inch. Excess ice causes 
your refrigerator lo  work horder.

Cleaning
Insid, of cabin*!
■- Should be cleaned ttrice a month 

• dispone of forgotten foods 
/ • clean up spillovers

- eliminate " o f f  odors that transfer flavors 
b. Use warm water and baking soda solution. (I  

teaspoon sods to 1 quart water). Rinse in clear water 
and dry.

Pick up your FREE copy of 

"ENERGY CONSERVATION" 

Booklet from

Wesi IexasUtilities
C o n fa n y

REMEMEER. KIDDY SUPPLIES THE ESEKCY-KL'T O.Vi Y YOl 

CAN CSE IT WISELY.'
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The MarUet Place
Clarendon Press Classified Advertising-Phone 874-3541

»■

H

The Market Place
Please check ad carefully the (Irat time It appear*. In event 
eferntr, The Press will not assume responsibly for more

This newspaper reserves the right to reject any sd If feels 
objectionable and also to correctly classify any ad for best 
results.

Agricultural

•f W ANT TO LEASE 
GRASSLAND 
James Hefley 

779-3134 
Bor 42

McLean, Terns 79057
3-9-tfc

GRASS PASTURE wanted. 
Call Am arillo  Slim— 355- 
8433

6-4tp

LOST OR STRAYED from 
G.W . Schaffer farm, 10 miles 
East of Groom, 2 steers, 
weight about 350 lbs. 
branded Double Bar, high on 
left hip-Missing since Dec. 
8. Call Collect. 806, 248-5832 

________ 3-4tc

FARM EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE: All the equipment can 
be seen at Cecil’ s Welding 
Shop Lelia Lake, Texas.

720 LP John Deer Tractor 
(new rubber, good condi
tion), International 44 plant
er with 4 fertilizer bores and 
4 insecticide bores, 8'/i foot 
Krause Tandem die. with 
hose and cylinder, sand- 
fighter, 3 row lister, 10 foot 
Homme with chisels and 
sweeps with 3-point 4 row 
crustbuster with rotary hose, 
6 foot 3-point blade, 500 
gallon butane tank, 110 
gallon PTo driven sprayer on 
wheels and booms, 4 row 
Ford cultivator, 4 row Moline

r

7-tfc

Since this Is the season of 
the year for colds and 
sickness, now is the time to 
sec me for your hospitali
zation Insuranem^ 
Hospitalizatiom4nsurance 

for every need. Including 
those on M edicare who 
need a supplement.
Also Cancer Insurance.
BRIGHT NEWHOUSE 

318 S. Kearney 874-2001
Clarendon, Texas

- x x > « .  x x x x x x x x >

TUNEUPS-MUFFLER
Or

MAJOR OVERHAUL 
On-The-Farm Service 

STEVE’ S AUTOMOTIVE 
A  INDUSTRIAL 

323 S. Kearney 874-3446 

Clarendon, Texas
•  mam mam mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm mam mmm mam mam maa

“ CONFIDENTIAL Care for 
pregnant unwed mothers. 
EDNA GLADENY HOME, 
2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth, 
Texas. Toll free number 
1-800-792-1104.”

4-tfcs

CASH for ammunition if you 
have shells around the house 
you don’ t need. Call 
874-2577.

7-2ic

Many. ■ t

Of ys have

of this 
their needs and wants.

They’ ve learned a small advertisement 
In Classified Is the easy way 
to get results.

Whatever your communications need... 
buying, selling, hiring, renting, 
finding or Just telling . . . take a tip 
from our many satisfied users 
and let a Classified ad do the Job 
for you . . . quickly and Inexpensively.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 620 S.
M cLain. 3'/> lots, storm 
cellar, 2 bedroom. Contact 
Robert Partain, Rt. 1, 
Clarendon.

8-tfc

Rentals

Electrical

QUALITY PRINTING 
AD Types

Business Forms, Letter 
Heads, Envelopes, 

Personalized Stationery, 
Formats, Informals, 

Napkins, ect. 
CLARENDON

(Formeriy Donley County
Leader]

Main Street 
Phone 874-2043

*
USED TV sets for rent-in- 
quire at Henson's.

3-tfc

For Sale

A

]l

,

FOR SALE: 74 Monte Carlo 
Landau excellent condition, 
low mileage. Call 874-3519 or 
874-3544.

4-tfc

HEN FOR SALE: Contact 
E.J. Barger— 874-3955
_________________________7-ltp

FOR SALE: Used cold spot 
re frigera tor 520.00 awff~ 
Childs small organ $10.00

801 Haffer 
Claude, Tx. 

226-6311
________________________7-2tc

FOR SALE: Venus Cosmetics 
with stablizer A loe Vera 
hand creme SPECIAL Janu
ary. Jerry Hill 874-3675 
_________________________7-2tp

FOR SALE: ladies golf clubs 
and bag used once— reason
able. Call 874-3424 a fter 
4:30.
_________________________ 7-2tc

TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

FILES, DESKS, CHAIRS. 
1975 CALENDAR 

REFILLS ETC.

CLARENDON 
OFFICE SUPPLY

(Formeriy Donley County

Main Street 
Phone 874-2043

RHODE PIPE CO. 
Box 707

SOverton, Tx 79257 
PhoM (806] 823-2458

A l|
Nights:

Canon Rhode (806] 
823-2149

Lyadal Caaey (806] 
823-2247

W AN TE D : To rent nice 
furnished one bedroom apt. 
for elderly lady. Phone 
874-9990 or 874-2514 
_____________________  4-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished
Apt.-no pets. Contact Mrs. 
Clark at 216 E. 4th 
_________________________ 5-tfc

FOR RENT: Modern two bed 
room duplex apartment. Call 
Bob Bell 874-3915 or
874-2576.

25-tfc

RECORD KEEPING 
SUPPLIES 

. For Personal 
Or

Business
If we don’ t have what 

you need, we’ ll get R- 
CLARENDON 

OFFICE SUPPLY 
(Formerly Donley County 

Leader]
Main Street

3-tfc

MONOGRAMING 

Names or Initals 
In Gold, Sliver, or Colors.

*------ CLARENDON-------
OFFICE SUPPLY

(Formeriy Donley Courier
i^ d n a  '  »  4

♦
Phone 874-2043 ^

HITACHI

Solid Stave TV 
And

Digi-Clock Radios 
Cassette Players

Don’t do business with any 
salesman who o ffers a 
buying plan that even 
resembles a referral selling 
scheme. This is called a 
deceptive trade practice, 
which is illegal in Texas, 
Mrs. Doris Myers, family 
resource management spe
cialist warns.

questions
and
answers
Q. What will happen If I 

don’ t keep my appointment 
fo r a redeterm ination or 
contract the social security 
office?

A. If you fail to keep your 
appointment or to get in 
touch with the social security 
o ffice , your Supplemental 
Security Income check may 
be stopped.

Q. Why can’ t a social 
security representative come 
to my house to see me when 
a redetermination is due?

A. The Social Security 
Administration does not have 
a staff large enough to do 
that. In addition to the 
Supplemental Security In
come program, we still have 
responsiblity for an expand
ing social security program. 
W e must rely on those who 
receive benefits to cooperate 
with us to establish their 
continuing entitlem ent to 
benefits.

CommumHy
Action

A clinic at the Qarendon 
Community Action Center 
w ill o ffer immunization 
against several childhood 
diseases on January 27 from 
10 a.m. till 2 p.m.

The clinic will offer free o f 
charge vaccines for protec
tion against polio, diphteria, 
tetanous, whooping cough, 
measles and rubella.

The clinic is sponsored by 
the Texas State Department 
o f Health, which took the 
lead in lowering the 
incidence of these childhood 
diseases to an all-time low in 
1974.

Public health facilities 
throughout the state provid
ed more than three million 
immunizations during the 
year, and private physicians 
added a great contribution to 
this effort.

Texas schools continued to 
report 95 per cent or more 
immunizations among pupils 
for the childhood diseases, 
and a sizable increase in 
pre-school immunizations al
so was reported.

s o c ia l - , 3 5 '
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work

HELP W/
able
year around work qfon 
irrigated 4

obby Japes 
^one 248-5461 
Groom, fex . 

7-4tp

See Smitty Smith At
Chamberlain M otor Co. 
For a Great Deal On a Set 
O f Wheels.

m Watch For The Opening of 
Harpers Pet k  Supplies

Soon
Next Door To Donley Co. 
State Bank.

Real Estate

Miscellaneous

BEFORE YOU arrange to 
finance your new or late 
model car, compare my new 
low cost finance rates. I can 
save you money.

Emmett 0 . Simmons 
at the Farmers State Bank 

_________________________ 3-tfc

LET LAVELLE Custom paint 
your pictures in o ils or 
charcoal. Bring photo or your 
own idea. Contact at 902 S. 
Parks.

’ 7-2tp

CHOICE CORNER LOT for 
sale. Lake Greenbelt 874- 
2603
________________________ 7-ltp

3 bedroom houses for 
sale. Also 2 bedroom 
houses for sale. Phone 
874-2069

JOINER
REAL ESTATE

874-2069

See James McKinley At
Chamberlain M otor Co. 
For a Good Car Deal. They 
May Doze But Never 
Close—

FOR SALE : Reduced 3 
bedroom brick large den 1V« 
bath. Double garage, central 
heat and air conditioning 
1835 sq. ft. On 150 by 250 
corner lot. Orchard and 
irrigation well. 874-3783 
Gary Campbell after 5 p.m.

7-2tc

LEGAL NOTICE

The Commissioners’ Court 
in and for Donley County 
Texas, will receive bids for 
the county, school and trust 
funds in regular session o f 
the Commissioners’ Court on 
February 10, 1975, at 1:00 
o ’clock p.m., in the County 
court room in the court 
house. The court reserves 
the right to reject any and all 
bids. Each bid must have 
certified check.

Oops!
Mike Boothe, who was 

listed on the Clarendon 
College Dean's Honor Roll in 
the January 9 Clarendon 
Press, is a sophomore, not a 
freshman as reported.

Anyone interested in their 
child being in the new Day 
Care Center please drop by 
the Community Action Cen
ter and fill out an enrollment 
form on this child. One o f the 
requirements for day care is 
a T.B. test.

There will be a lady in the 
Community Action and 
Planned Parenthood offices 
from 10:30 until 12:00 on 
January 24. The test will be 
given free and any child who 
will be utilizing the Day Care 
facilities, anyone wishing to 
be a worker or a volunteer 
must have this T.B. test.

.A ll classes offered by CAP 
and Planned Parenthood 
o ffices  are progressing 
nicely. The nurses aide class 
will be graduating the middle 
o f February and all members 
o f these graduates, families 
and their friends are invited 
to see these ladies receive 
their nurses’ aide certificates 
and pins.

Anyone interested in 
typing or shorthand, these 
classes are just now starting 
and there is still time to 
enroll and start class before 
you miss too many classes.

Welding class, bookkeep
ing, and carpentry classes 
are also meeting. And CAP 
and interior decorating class 
ready to start. If you are 
interested in anyone o f these 
please call Robbie Hill. CAP 
director, at 2573 or Eureda 
Mays o f Planned Parenthood 
at 3613 and you will be 
signed.

Mrs. tnei Skinner xpem 
Tuesday and Wednesday in 
Amarillo visiting her sister, 
Mrs. H.W. Dunlap.

Q. How often will I have a 
redertenn (nation?

A. Redeterminations or
dinarily will be scheduled 
once each year. R edeter
minations would be neces
sary more than once a year 
only if  some event occured 
which would e ffect our 
entitlement to benefits be
fore a year had passed.

Q. I receive disability 
Supplemental Security In
come payments. Does this 
mean that I will have to be 
examined by a doctor to see 
If I am still disabled when my 
redetermination comes up?

A. No. A redettermination 
o f your disability will be done 
only if^vidence is received 
which indicates that your 
condition has improved, or if 
you return to work. The 
red e te rm in a tio n s  be in g  
scheduled now are to 
determine other factors of 
eligibility.

Alcohol, the killer drug, 
involved in over 55 per cent 
o f all highway deaths. 
Alcohol is also involved in 
many heart and cancer 
deaths.------------------------------

Y-Knot
Twlriers

The Y Knot Tw irlers 
danced on January 14 to 
Freddie M cK ee ’ s calling. 
There were two squares of 
home folks--no visitors. 
C lyde >and Sadie W ilson 
provided cookies and punch 
for the intermission break. 
Everyone enjoyed them
selves, but we missed you 
who were absent. See you 
next week.

The District II Jamboree is 
January 25 at the Bunavista 
Cafeteria in Borger. Let’s be 
there and tell everyone we 
square dance in Clarendon.

Remember the graduation 
dance will be January 28 with 
J.D. W ilbanks calling. 
Everybody come and wel
come our new member. Show 
them we have an enth
usiastic club. ^

WTU Names 
Promotions '

A series o f management 
changes in three o f West 
Texas U tilities Company’ s 
seven operating districts was 
late last week by Durwood 
Chalker, WTU president.

G eorge F ie ld , district 
manager in the Company’s 
Big Bend District, headquar
tered in M arfa, was 
transferred to Ballinger as 
district manager.

James Elam, district 
auditor in Childress for the 
Panhandle District, has been 
transferred to Marfa as 
manager o f the Big Bend 
District.

Jean Collins, assistant 
district auditor in Childress 
since February, 1974, has 
been promoted to district 
auditor for the Panhandle 
District.

BosseG ets  A  
Saw Dust Diet

South Dakota State Uni
versity researchers have 
found that untreated Pon- 
derosa pine saw-dust may 
have beneficial effects for 
cattle.

Tests have shown that the 
coarse sawdust can be used 
as a roughage substitute at 
levels up to 15 per cent with 
not substantial loss in animal 
performance.

And a side benefit o f 
special interest is that the 
sawdust may reduce cattle 
liver absceses commonly 
associated with high con
centrate feeding. Research 
so far has indicated a 
significant reduction o f liver 

— abscesses,-------------------------

Howdy! Howdy! Howdy! This week, a 
contest is being held. As most o4 you know Ji 
was nominated Mr. Ugly over all the available 
CHS. Well, he is getting lonesome and needs a 
Therefore, eight girls have been elected to run in a eon 
this honor.

They are: seniors-Camille Mann (basketballs begin to 
bounce by themselves when she looks at them) and Tallene 
Littlefield (her face is so radiant that to blinds driven on the 
highway and they run into her!);

Juniors-Tami Douthit (she inspired the Cookie Monster on 
Sesame Street) Freda White (What can be said about her that 
has nor"been seen already?);

Sophomores-Helen Riggs (She went ice skating, looked 
down, and it caused the ice to crack), Patti Page (People do 
not stand in front o f her when she yawns for fear o f vacuum 
esphagusl), Ellen Green (Helen o f Troy had the face that 
launched battleships. Poor Ellen's features sank them!), Lisa 
Woods (When she went to the rodeo, she smiled at a bull, and 
the poor animal had to be taken out o f the lineup!)

All in all, these girls aren’t really ugly. They were only 
nominated to run. may the uglier girl win!

Speaking o f the Spanish Club, they’re all hard at work in 
preparation for the trip to the State Convention in San 
Antonio. A coursage sale will be held in February at Valentine 
Day. More information will be given later.

Mr. and Mrs. FT A have been announced. They are: Mac 
Thornberry and Mona Robinson. Congratulations, folks! 
Teacher o f the Year was Miss Betty Veach. Mrs. Bill Todd 
was second place winner. I hear to was a dose race!

Custodian appreciation Day was last Friday. FT A  members 
took time out Friday morning to serve refreshments to them.

Roy Monroe, what were you doing to Freda’s skirt?
Tony Hill and Kevin Cates, which is which?
Regina Knorpp, I didn’t mean it about your shirt! It looked 

very becoming!
Fuzz Davis, where have you been keeping yourself lately?
Mr. Martin, seems a few girls want to hitch a ride to the 

stock show, any takers?
Ava Hastey. take things nice and easy!
Vanelle Littlefield, what did you do to your foot?
Patsy Hammons hurt her thumb Monday. Hope to gets 

better.

The annual Broncho Banquet was held Saturday night in 
the high school cafeteria. A  good time was enjoyed by all. I 
hear Coach Noonkester’ s coffee is better now that the football 
boys gave him a Mr. Coffee. Coaches Lemons and 
Keeney-how is your coffee?

Remember, English III themes due today!
The band is busy getting ready for UIT!
Speech II and III are getting another play together! ‘Ere we 

go!
Jimmy Reese, your report was....interesting!
Well, I ’m going to close with this thought— HELP! No. 

seriously, remember the Miss Ugly contest and keep those 
votes pouring in! Remember, a penny for each vote!

Adios!

i COLTS CORRAL i
6 A

Howdy, Colt fans! How has your week been? a
H-O-O-R-A-Y!!! Both Colt teams (the 7th joined the 8th) 

brought in victories over Gaude! The girls won 42-38 with 
Ann C. scoring high .with 25 and Ricci T. with 17. Way to 
go, gals!! The boys romped their way to an easy 34-11 score 
with Gary T. sacking up 12 and ‘bout everybody else scoring 
at least 2. We hope this happens more often, and it may. as 
the 8th boys and girls play in the McLean tournament this 
week. Shoot high, Colts!!

Last Thursday was a good day for all our Country and 
Western fans! Our thanks to Lee Southern and his “ band”  for 
entertaining us!

Speaking o f band...Our’ s had better start learning how to 
behave or we’re gonna get a lot o f trouble from “ those in 
authority”  and a III rating at the contest, which will be here 
again this year! W e ’re proud o f our band so let's all pitch in 
and make it better.

Last week we mentioned the Odessa calf show. Well, here 
are the results: Phillip M. placed 4th, 6th, and 12th. Jamie 
Me. 1st. and Starla Mann 6th. Congratulations!

Last Friday, the First Baptist Church sponsored an all-night 
bowling party. It was really a blast! W e want to thank them 
for their hospitality.

8A thinks Ed B. might score more points if they put a chalk

Alanreed
by MRS. JESS FINLEY

Brett Simmons called the 
Alanreed 4-H to order. Don 
Hatcher came to talk to us 
about bicycle safety and 
showed a film.

Donald Bradley led the 
4-H motto, p ledge, and 
prayer. Theron Stubbs read 
an inspiration. Robin Stubbs 
read the minutes, called the 
roll, and a thank you note 
from Richard Guggisberg 
thanking the 4-h for the tea 
service they got him for a 
going away present.

Brett Simmons asked if 
there was any old or new 
business. There wasn’ t. 
Donald Bradley motioned 
that we adjurn the meeting, 
and Suzanne Bradley se
conded the motion.

Johnny Mann, grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. G.L. Simmons 
o f A lanreed, spent last 
weekend in Amarillo with his 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. T.B. Carter 
o f McLean was in Alanreed 
on business on the 15th.

C .P . Hamilton was in 
Pampa on business on the 
14.

James Bryant was in 
Groom on the 15 for medical 
attention.,

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kellis 
were in Pampa on business 
on the 15.

Suzy Mann, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G.L. Simmons 
o f Alarneed, visited with her 
parents on the 15.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Crisp on the 16 were the 
Kelsons from Lockney.

Mrs. Dan Keller enjoyed a 
delicious luncheon at the 
school on the 16.

Mr. and M rs. O .L. 
Fullbright and son John o f 
Alanreed were in Lubbock 
over the weekend for the 
wedding of their son, Mike.

Joe Leonard was in 
McLean Hospital, but was 
better on the evening o f the 
16 and was released from 
McLean Hospital last Satur
day and is reported doing 
fine.

Mrs. Morris Mason was in 
Groom last Monday morn

ing. Mr. Rex Long accom
panied her.

Allen Mason, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Mason, was 
home last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Finley 
and daughter Kim visited 
Eddy's parents last week
end._____________________

Rated by seriousness of 
the effects (measured by 
death and disability, psycho
sis and addiction), alcohol is 
far harder than any other 
addictive drug.

M <>( II,
I ’ l l , m i .  N i l , n i l ,  t 
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tray on the backboard in basketball. It surely seems to help a 
lot when he shoots paper wads at the trash can!!

Debbie Me. is still waiting patiently for that certain guy! 
Kyle H., 7B thinks you need to get your ears cleaned out! 
Coach H., 7A’s still watching you!
This week we missed hearing from 8B and 61), and most of 

the reports that were turned in were “ mighty meager.”  If we 
don't start getting more news, 1 may have to begin doing book

reviews...!!!
Have a happy dayI

Fruit Cakes
Discount Sale

The United Pentecostal Church still has 
several of the three (3) pound Benson’s 
sliced, old home fruit cakes left from the 
holidays. Our order was late arriving to us 
in Clarendon. We are sorry we didn’t get 
them sooner for you.

These cakes originally sell for $4.25, but 
due to the fact we still have some left and 
need to sell them we want to offer them to 
you at the low price of $3.00.

Everyone that would like some, please 
contact members (or Pastor Lawrence 
Thompson) of the United Pentecostal 
Church.

Take advantage of this low offer of 
$3.00 for a three pound, sliced Benson’s 
Fruit Cake. You can serve it to guests or 
freeze for later use.

_We say thank ,you to all who have 
already bought cakes from us.

Lawrence Thompson 
--------  r  874-3756
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Nelson and M rs. Boi 
Koontz Tuesday. Mrs. (  
Nelson has phemonia.

Mrs. O llle Nelson’s | 
took her to  Am ar 
Thursday to the doctor. ! 
received a good report i 
came home.

Mary Clay, daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. B.H. Clt 
returned to WTSU in Cany 
Thursday.

Mrs. John Just o f Lei 
Lake v is ited  W ednesdi 
evening with her mothe 
Mrs. T .A . Nelson.

Curtis M o ffe tt v is ite  
Thursday afternoon with th 
Hubert Rhoades.

Tom Hodges and daughte 
Katherine o f Amarillo visitei 
with Mrs. Horace Green anc 
Ellen Saturday.

N u fford  D ill was in 
Memphis Wednesday.

M rs. T .B . N elson  o f 
Amarillo was a guest in the 
home o f Mrs. O llie Nelson 
Thursday through Sunday.

Those to  en joy lunch 
together at the Horace Green 
home on Saturday were Mrs. 
Larry Green, Jason and Lori, 
M rs. C ecil Payne and 
Charolette.

Mrs Billy Bible is on the 
sick list at this time.

Mrs. Larry Hall, J e ff and 
Todd o f A m arillo  v is ited  
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. 
O llie Nelson and others.

M rs. H ubert Rhoades 
visited Saturday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. H.S. 
Mahaffey.

Rudy Partain o f Amarillo 
.pent the weekend with his i
larents, M r. and Mrs. R.R. 1
'artain , grandson Robert 5
ewis o f Clarendon visited «

_ _ _ ---- . - .u B J f
1 25, from  10 a.m. ui
1 Please place you 
1 so they may be seen 

street and they w ill 1 
up. Be sure to ha 
bound so they will 
blown by the w 
scattered by animalt

Due to the uncerti 
the paper market this 
the last collection  
further notice. A t the ] 
we don’t have a mar 
the papers and prosp 
the market opening uf 
too good.

W e wish to  expre: 
appreciation to all o f 
who have helped in 
effort by saving pape 
us. W e are sorry that 
become necessary for 
terminate

b ro . and M rs. Charlii
B,S Floyd sponsored the youtlRcbm Green o f Amarillo from  the M .r t l f

was in Wellington Saturday B tist Church that attended 
and Sunday on National the LocW a.Bowiin AssocU-

Guard duty. tion in Childress. I f  you were
Mrs. Bonnie K oortz and not in attendance misscd

her mother, M rs. O llie  t eaperience M id the
Nelson, and M rs. T .B . pjoyds

Nelson returned to Amarillo ^  M rs. Qthel Elliott 
Sunday evening Mrs. Nelson visitcd Frid ni ht with M r
will see the doctor again a„ d Mrs Dane Perdue

M ° nday w  M r. and M rs. Pete
Sorry to report M rs. Easterling o f  Clarendon 

Alberta Odoms has received visited Sunday night with
vord her sister, Mrs. Hurst Mr and Mrs G, Helton 
n Car ton Texas, is very The ^  News Quartett 
ertously ill. o f  AmarUlo wi„  ^  at ^

M artin Baptist Church. 
IAKT1N W ould you mark your
„  .  . .  calendar Febuary 1 and 2.Monday afternoon, Mrs.

bssie Reynolds attended a ASHTOLA COM MUNITY 
nk and blue shower for CENTER 
rs. Curtis Phillips in the

me o f  M rs. G lendol There will be a 42 party at 
•Hand near Hedley. the Ashtola  Community
VIr. Christie reports Mrs. Center Saturday night, 
ristie is slowly improving January 25.

the Groom M em oral Mrs. Grace Ayer and Mrs. 
spital. Mrs. Melba Martin Florene Bennett w ill be 
telhart and Lee Christie o f hostesses. W e will eat at 
ou visited their mother 6:30.

nay. W ill you come bring a
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